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E. Besabe
Will Play

NOTICE!

OGE Spring Term

Copies of the Lamron may be
obtained each Monday after 12
o'clock noon from the student
post office or in the front entrance of Jessica Todd hall.

Honor Roll Listed

NUMBER 29

Full Program Set for
Dynamics Conference

Special honors at Oregon College
of Education for the spring term
were earned by Peggy Dorris Neal
of Monmouth and Emil Jack Perkins of Astoria. Both made straight
On Wednesday, June 27, an all- elude: Melvin Murphy; Ray Wolf,
A's ~ all courses_ for the term ancj. school co~erence on human dy- 1,upervisor of social studies, Portrece1ved grade-pomt averages of 4.0. namics· will be held on this campus. land public schools; William C.
Peggy Neal was editor of the Lamron "-:pie Teacher's Role in Human Re- Bessy, educational director, Mental
Ernest Besabe, a student of piano
,1
during the past year.
lations" is the title of the confer- Health Association of Oregon; Saal!:
from Portland university, will preAn
overnight
trip
to
Mount
Hood
,
Students
carrying
15 hours for ence which will be sponsored by the D, Lesser, community consultaht,
sent a piano concert in the CampAnti-Defamation League; William
bell hall auditorium on Tuesday, for both faculty members and stu- 1 th~ spring term, who earned a grade Mental Health Association of Ore- Van Meter, deputy commissioner ot
dents is being sponsored by Oregon pomt average of 3.5 . or be~ter, are gon.
June 26, at 8:15 p.m.
_He will present a program which College of Education for Friday, , as follows:
Arrangements have been itnade labor; and Edwin C. Berry, execu1 so that the students and faculty tive secret ary, Urban League of
Wallace Eugene Aho, Astoria
will feature a variety of numbers, June 29, and Saturday, June 30. The
some of which are "Ariose," by buses will leave from the elemen- ' Joan Gloria Aitken, Salem
may attend this conference. The Portland.
Bach-Barth, which also appears as tary school parking space at 4 :oo 0 ,_
Thelma Phoebe Chapman Ander- / first and second ~eriod classes will
The afternoon session will open
the Sinfonia of Cantata No. 156, and clock Friday afternoon and will reson, Corvallis
meet as ,scheduled. All classes will with special interest groups at on8
as the "Largo" of the concerto in F. turn Saturday night byway of Hood
Margaret Grace Aynes, Monmouth be dismissed at 9 :30 a.m. to attend o'clock. Mr. Murphy and Mr. LesMinor. "Bourree," another Bach River and Multnomah Falls
William Edward Bear, Turner
the conference. Late afternoon ser will conduct "The Rumor Clinic
number, arranged by Saint Saens,
All reservations for the trlp must
Lucy Collins Bellinger, Salem
classes wi~l not meet.
-a Challenge to Teachers" in room
and a Turkish March from "The be in by Tuesday, June 2G. Costs
Barbara Lou Callaway, Woodburn
Dr. Loms Kaplan, director of the 212 of the Administration building
OCE summer session, will open the to group one.
Ruins of Athens," composed by will include a $2.00 bus fare and the
Mildred Fay DeVos, Independence
general session at 9 :30 a.m. in the
"Your Classroom-Proving Ground
Beethoven and arranged by Ruben- lodging at Timberline Lodge, which
Leslie Marion Furer, Rainier
Campbell hall auditorium. At 9:45 for Democracy" will be the subject
stein, will also be played.
will be at dormitory rates, for single
Gloria Alice Galinat, Newberg
!o'clock Melvin Murphy, executive/ discussed by Mr. Van Meter and
Other selections w i 11 include or double rooms.
Lucille Mathilda Goyak, Beaverton director of the Mental Health As- Mr. Wolf for group two. This group
Schubert's "Impromptu in A Flat,"
The main dining room and grill
Albert Glen Hall, Prineville
sociation of Oregon, will give the. will meet in the Monmouth elemenMendelssohn's "Song with out will be open · and the amount paid
Mary Louise Henry, Monmouth
orientation.
tary school auditorium at one o'Words," and "Rhapsodie Hongroise, 1 for meals will be up to the individJohn E. Herbert, Noti
A film , "Picture in Your Mind," clock.
No. 4," by Franz Liszt. Four of Cho- ual.
Nancy Joan Hildreth, Scio
Group three will hear Mr. Berry
Byron John Hindman, Woodburn will be shown at 10:15 a .m . followpin's compositions will be played,
There will be opportunities for
ed
by
a
panel
discussion
a
t
10:35
o'and
Mr. Bessy discuss the topic,
Mary Ann Hudson, Clatskanie
with the list including such num- riding the ski lift, the tramway, and
Members
of
the
p
anel
will
in"T
omorrow's
Citizens - Your Reclock.
Glenna Marie Jacob, McMinnville
bers as "Prelude in D Flat Major," for mountain climbing. Other enl i5ponsibilit y Today." This group wU1
Priscilla
Ann
Lindley,
Corvallis
"Valse in G Flat Major," "Nocturne t ertainment will be offered Friday
meet in the Campbell hall auditorGreta Ann Lohrenz, Tigard
in F Major," and "Polonaise in A evening.
Beverly
Ann Mulholland, Sweet
iu~e film, "Boundary Line," will
Flat Major."
Home
Mr. Besabe is studying under the
be
sh own to all three groups during
Wanda Rae Nelson , Monmouth
Professor Artau school of music at
t he special interest sessions. This
Mar garet Elaine Noble, Portland
Portland university.
Gifts and grants totaling $132,- means that the same basic materMolly Jo Rowe, Milwaukie
501.91 were acknowledged by the ials will be discussed in each of the
Barbee Faye Sherman, Ketchikan,
State Board of Education in ses- three groups.
The Oregon College of Education
Alaska
sion Tuesday in Port and.
The concluding session will be
art department is pleased to present j Mary Ann Soine, Cornelius
Gifts acknowledged for the Ore- I held in Campbell hall auditorium
an exhibit of 50 silk screen prints
Gale Adrien Taylor, Toledo
through the courtesy of Mr. Hal D.
Edith Marguerite Troen , Portland gon College of Educat ion included: from 3 :00 to 3:30 p .m . Reports from
A decision 'handed down by the Chambers.
Ruby Beard Tuggle, McMinnville $40 from the Riverdale PTA for the the group recorders will be given as
emergency student fund; $40 by the I well as a summary of the conferFourth Circuit Court of Appeals on
The prints include three differHarry Eugene Walter, Monmouth
Oregon State Chapter, PEO for the ence.
May 21, 1950, provides for the de- ent screen techniques and will be of
emergency student fund; $90 from
Booklets and printed material on
duction of summer school expenses interest to the layman as well es to
•
the Central Lions club for scholar- human relations and mental byin federal income tax forms as an art students. The silk screens in- !
ship for designated student; $200 giene will be on display at the south
ordinary and necessary business ex- eluded in this exhibit were pre- 1
from the OOE Alumni Association entrance of Campbell hall. stu•
pense.
pared by a group of Des Moines,
for scholarships; $100 by the OOE dents may examine this material or
The opinion of the court raises Iowa, public school teachers, and
Mothers' club for loan funds; $85 purchase it at cost.
the question as to which summer by students of Drake university and
school expenses are deductible and Teachers• College, Columbia univerDr. Roben J. Maaske, president of from friends of Thomas H Gentle
which ones are not. Any attendanCfi sity.
Oregon College of Education, will be for loan funds; an illuminated
at summer school which ts requJrecl
The exhibit will be shown in the a visiting professor at University of world globe for the library, valued
to meet certification standards ts former library area in Campbell Southern California in Los Angeles at $150, from the OCE 1951 gradudefinitely within the purview of the hall from June 26 until July 6. This during their first session this sum- ating class.
decision, but it is not necessarily is the first of a series of art exhibits mer. The session will be from Aug.
Personnel promotions, resignaCAMPUS CALENDAR tions and appointments occupied the
limited to certification renewals. Ex... to be offered this summer session. / 6 to Aug. 31.
penses of any s.ummer school at- The art departments hopes these 1
-------Monday, June 25
state Board of Higher Education at
9 :00 a.m.-Campus elementary
its regular meeting in Portland on
tendance, and college attendance at exhibits wm be interesting and in- 1
other times, are deductible when oc- formative to all people on the local
school opens
Tuesday.
Mrs Oma Belle McBee, assistant
Register for Mt. Hood trip on
casioned by any kind of state or lo- campus.
Members of the OCE summer
Friday
professor of education and supercal, formal or informal, requirement
/ session faculty will have a pot-luck
8:00 p.m. - Faculty discussion visor of teaching, was granted a
to continue in the position. Just
supper at-a picnic in Avery park at
group in faculty lounge, OCE sabbatical leave from September 1,
how much more extensively the deOS
$
Corvallis on Wednesday, June 27. A
library. Faculty husbands and 1951, to Sept 1, 1952, to study tocision may be applied cannot be
Mr. Anton Postl attended the caravan will form at 5:00 p.m. in
(CQntinued on Page Two}
wives
invited.
adjudged at this time.
f
t
f
th
·
·
Northwest regional meeting of the ron o
e hbrary for any drivers
Teachers who are attending sum- American Chemical Society and the not k nowmg
·
the way to the picnic
·
Tuesday, June 26
mer school are urged to do two
Li
11 :00 a.m.-Assembly
thi
.
Pacific Northwest Teachers Associa- area. Roy E.
euallen, registrar,
8 :15 p.m.-Piano concert
ngs. 1. Get a written .statement tion at the University of Washing- will organize and lead the caravan
from the principal, su~ermtendent, ton in Seattle on June 8 and 9.
to Avery park. For the benefit of
All reservations for Mt. Hood
The OCE Lamron is your paper.
or school board indicatmg whether
· · ·
·
trip must be in today.
It is published to s~rve you and 1s
There were many interesting dis- any VlSltmg
mstructors
who have
or not such attendance is a matter cussions and speeches given by well- not seen the Oregon State college lVednesday, .June 27
for your benefit and enjoyment. Do
ot requirement, and; 2. Keep an ac- known college professors throughout campus in Corvallis, the caravan All day - Human Relations Con- you h ave any hobbies? Have you
curate account of substantiating de- the Northwest.
will go that way to the park.
ference. All first and second per- recently taken a trip or attended. a
duction, if it is contemplated.
iod classes will be held. Second meeting? Do you write poetry or
The conference also featured conAl! . faculty . m~mbers and !heir
(Continued on Page Three)
period classes dismiss at 9:30.
short stories? Those who do any of
I ducted field trips to various sur- fam1hes ar~ m~1ted. Each ind1vid5:00 p .m.-Faculty picnic in Avery these things, or who know of any
rounding manufacturing plants. Mr. ual family 1s bemg asked to bring a
park, Corvallis. (Ruth Lauten- event about to happen or which has
Postl, assistant professor of science certain type of food plus their own
bach in charge)
happened recently are asked to drop
at Oregon College of Education, dishes and silverware.
6 :30 p.m. - Swimming at Oregon a note In the Lamron's covered box
Beginning today, Monday, June . took part in three of these trips- I Dinner will be served at 6:00 o'State college pool. (Faculty in- in the student post office in Camp25, the. registrar's and business of- I one to the Lyle Branchflower co., a I clock, so whether you join the carvited. Children cannot be accom- bel hall. If you wish, write it up, or
fices will be closed from !1:00 a.m. to I plant for the manufacture of vita- avan or not, be sure to arrive at
modated.)
merely record the facts so it can be
12 noon each day except Saturday. \ min A from fish; to the Northwest j the park by that time. TransporThe office personnel hope to com- · Glass company, which manufactur- tation is being provided for visiting Thursday, .June 28
written by our staff.
6:30 p.m.-Volleyball
The Lamron office is located in
plete the necessary paper work dur- es glass bottles and jars from basic faculty folks who do not have cars.
Softball
the basement of Campbell hall and
ing those hours and will reserve raw materials; and to the Monsanto Resident faculty members who do
may also be reached by dialing 533.
their afternoon hours for serving Chemical Company, which manu- not have cars please contact your Friday, June 29
4:00 p.m.-Bus leaves elementary
The paper is published every
students at the counter. Students factures glues for plywood.
friends who do have them.
school parking space for over-I' Monday. The deadline for stories 1s
are requested to transact business
While at the conference Mr.
Games will be played after dinnight trip to Mt. Hood and to 5 :00 o'clock Thursday afternoon.
with these offices between the hours Postl saw Mr. Heintzelman and Mr. ner and the group will engage 1n
Timberline Lodge.
Why not see what you can do?
of 1 :OO and 4:30 p.m.
Barr, former OCE staff members.
some group singing.

June 26

• Trip• to
oVefDlght
Mt Hood Slated

I

II

-----.----------1
Cash Gifts Granted lo I
Oregon College of Ed.

Art Department Shows
Silk Screen Prints

Summer School Costs

·1

Deductible from Taxes

I

Maaske To Be
v•ISi•1•1ng prof

Board Lists Changes

In College Faculty

I

Faculty Plans Picnic

p ff Alf d M f
en
ee

We Need Your Help

I

•

•

Business Office Hours

I

I
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IKaplan's Article Gets

.

PUBLISHED BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF
OREGON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION, MONMOUTH. OREGON

Wide Distribution

Summer Enrollment
At OCE Tops 661

Enrollment figures for the sum"The Attack on Modem Educa- mer session at Oregon College of
tion," an article contrasting specific Education released by Roy E. LieuEditorial Staff
achievements of the old and new allen, registrar, show that a total of
LESLIE FURER
EDITOR
methods in education written by Dr 661 students had registered as of
ASSOCIATES: Arthur Sperber, Nellie Hinzman, Ruth Hess, Juanita
Louis Kaplan of OCE, has won na- Thursday noon. Late registrations
Roberts, Margaret Aynes, Twilo Tabler, Beverly Mulholland,
were accepted until Saturday, June
tionwide notice.
First appearing in the Phi Delta 23.
Janet McCracken, Marty Cool, Pat Hutchinson
Pre-registrations are being acceptKappan, journal of educational research, the article has now been re- ed for the post-session workshops
Business Staff
printed in pamphlet form by The which will run from July 16 to
BUSINESS MANAGER ................................................................,.....
Educational Digest for low-cost August 10. Between 50 and 75 ar&
mass distribution to groups working expected to be registered for these:
for better understanding of our workshops.
CHALLENGE TO TEACHERS
schools.
Last summer a survey was made on this campus
The Los Angeles School Journal
to learn something about the circumstances which
reprinted the article in its May 21
disturbed or annoyed teachers and made their work
issue, distributed to a large audience in Southern California.
more difficult.
MELVA COOKINGHAM
A second article entitled "RightPopularity in the classroom group
One hundred problems and situations were preLecturer in Music
Front Organizations: They is very signlflcant for girls of the
sented to summer students for evaluation in terms of Mrs. Melva ~kingham is really Wing
Sow Distrust" and dealing with the fifth and sixth grade levels, accordthe annoyance value of these items. One item was se- right at home here at OCE, because organized groups which are at- ing to research recently completed
lected above all others as a source of distress to teach- she attended the Monmouth train- tempting to dis<:redit and attack at OCE by Dr Denis Baron, director
ers. This item was: "Children who nev~r complete ing school for her elementary edu- public education is also included in of the school's guidance clinic.
She received her Bachelor the pamphlet. The author of this
Dr Baron reported on his studies
assignments except under compulsion, although they cation.
of Music degree at Willamette uni- article is Robert A Skaife, field sec- in a paper at the annual meeting of
have the ability to do the work."
versity in Salem, where she became retary of the national commission the Western Psychological AssociEighty-one percent of the 204 teachers cooperat- quite well acquainted with Mrs. for the defense of democracy through ation in San Jose, California, reeducation. The original report by Dr cently.
ing in this survey listed this item as being a source of Murray.
Mrs. Cookingham attended Co- Skaife was first published in The
Symptoms of anxiety and depresgreat annoyance or concern to them.
lumbia university and there receiv- Nation's School, January, 1951. Dr sion were found in girls who com-:
This fact leads to some rather interesting and ed
her MA degree. She has been Skaife names names and gives ad- pared themselves unfavorably with
challenging speculations. Are the children of Oregon living in Corcoran, California, where dresses and publication titles of the others of their own age when not
lazy? Psychologists and parents will object to this she is supervisor of music in the city right-wing group which he accuses accepted by the group, Dr Baron's
of direct attack on the roots of study showed.
interpretation, and with good reason. If the children schools.
Here
at
OCE,
she
is
teaching
mudemocracy
through misleading proPhysical symptoms which are
are not at fault, could it be the teacher? Or the sys- sic I and II, elementary harmony, paganda and
weighted mis-state- commonly associated with emotiontem under which the teacher works? Or are there and Music methods and materials. ment.
al problems were found, and the
other causes?
She likes her classes because they
The pamphlet containing both girls studied felt that life was makAt first glance it might appear that the teacher is are small and have access to many articles can be obtained from Edu- ing heavy demands on them, Dr
cation Digest at Ann Arbor, Mich.
Baron reported.
creating troubles for himself by violating some im- materials.
Dr Kaplan's article was presented
She
also
likes
the
friendliness
of
The research was conducted as
portant principles of learning and disregarding some
the students on the campus, and in interview form over the state- part of the personality and psychonormal characteristics of children. The key words, commented especially on the new owned radio station KOAO eaxly. j logical studies of the OCE Guldassignment, compulsion and ability, listed in the abo:ve library. Her hobby is collecting col- thls year, with Dr Kaplan answer- ance Clinic. Teachers and students
item might lead to the conclusion that teachers are ored slides, and she has her own ing questions put by Henry C Ru- I at OCE cooperate in making per- .
ark, Jr, OCE's director of informa- J sonality studies and inter-personal
farcing children to do things which are important to camera, projector and screen.
tion.
investigations in the classroom atthe teacher but not to children.
mosphere. This material is used to
However, it is also possible that teachers are displot sociograms which indicate the
Old
Grad
Visits
turbed by this situation because they know the asrelations existing between children.
signments given to children are not in accord with Administration Building-open un- David O Henry of the Oregon Nor- Interpretation and study by skillgood educational practices. Yet, pressures exerted by til 5: 00 p.m., Monday through Fri- m al school graduating class of 1909 ed teachers can lead to the resoluand from 9:00 a.m. to 12 noon was a visitor in Monmouth last tion of many personality difficulties
the community, the administration, or the course of day
on Saturday. (The business and Wednesday. He reported a difficult and alleviate some trying situations.
study, force the teacher into a role or type of teach- registrar's offices close at 4:30.) - time finding anyone he remembered among the pupils.
ing he dislikes.
Campbell Hall-Open until 10:00 p.- from his school days. Mr Henry
Whatever the cause may be, here is a challenge m., Monday through Thursday and lives in Chicago but has been spend- Early Enrollment Urged
Those interested in the square
open until 5:00 p.m. Friday and ing some time with a son in EUgen~
to teachers.
and a daughter in Hollywood. His dance classes should enroll as soon
If this survey is valid, almost four-fifths of the Saturday.
until 9:00 p.m., Mon- son-in-law in Hollywood is writer as possible. They axe starting with
students on the campus this summer are troubled by Library-Open
day through Thursday and open Bill Brown who does script., for mixers, rounds and simple square
dances, so early enrollment means
children who do not respond satisfactorily to the until
5:00 p.m. Friday and Satur- Glen Hardy, newscaster.
that
all can start learning together.
Mr
Henry
does
reseaxch
and
writwork assigned. A matter·which has such far-reaching day.
The classes meet from 7 :00 untll
ing
on
health
and
nutrition.
His
implications deserves the sertous consideration of Physical Education Building-Open wife is author of several books deal- 9:00 p.m. on Tuesday and Thursday
until 10 :00 p.m., Monday through ing with longevity.
students and faculty alike.
evenings.
I hope every teacher who is concerned with this Friday. (Open Saturdays by arproblem will take full advantage of the resources and rangement only.)
Elementary Schoolopportunities provided on this campus to arrive at a Monmouth
Open until 5 :OO p.m., Monday
satisfactory solution for himself.
through Friday. (Open Saturdays
Louis Kaplan
by arrangement only.)
The morning of Friday, June 1, the day. Approximately 250 students
Maple Hall-Open. from 8:00 a.m.
dawned warm but cloudy on the began the move at 1 :00 o'clock but
to
5:00p.m.
and
from
7:00to
10:00
professor of education.
p.m. each week day. (Snack bax ls campus of the Oregon College of gradually, as time passed, a few
Resignations: Faye Knox, instrucEducation. It was the day set for dropped out now and then. As 5:00
closed week nights.)
(Continued from Page One>
tor in women's physical education;
the move from the old location of o'clock neared only the most sturdy
ward her doctorate degree at George Robert D Knox, assistant professor Health Service Busy
the library in Campbell hall to the and persevering were still hard at
Peabody college In Tennessee. Mat- in men's physical education John
new building across the highway, work. It took them four hours, from
Office hours at the student health
thew R Thompson, assistant profes- H Black, assistant professor of edusouth of the Administration build- 1:00 o'clock to 5:00 o'clock, to move
service
have
been
set
with
morning
sor of seience and mathematics, was cation; Hilda C Buettner, assistmg.
the 30,000 volumes which the llgranted a leave of absence to study ant professor of education; Elmer hours being from 8:30 a.m. to 10:00
There was an undercurrent of ex- brary contains.
a.m.
and
afternoon
hours
from
3
:00
for his doctorate degree at Oregon Ensz, assistant professor of educacitement on the campus as the hour
Everyone was vastly relieved when
to 4:30, Monday through Friday.
State college, and Miss Mildred tion; Mary Gibbons, instructor of
drew near. At promptly one o'clock the last load was carried into the
The
health
service
has
been
quite
Kane, supervisor of teaching In the education; Alice Heenan, assistant
the first load of books was carried new library and placed on its uroper
busy lately but, according to Miss
kindergarten, a sl.mllar leave of ab- professor of education; Martha E
into the new building by one of the shelf. "We're through!" was the triJennie Jackson, the nurse in charge,
sence to study toward her doctorate Shindelbower, instructor of educafreshman students, John Pizzuti.
umphant comment of several.
the cases have been more or less
tion;
Sylvia
Claggett,
instructor
of
at Teachers College, Columbia uniThe move was executed with the
They may have been. However for
routine, with the usual number of
art.
versity.
help of students and faculty. Class- Mrs. Hofstetter and her helpers, the
~plinters,
insect
bites,
sunburns,
Appointments: Jessie B Perkins,
es were dismissed especially for this work had only begun. It will take
Personnel adjustments at the Orblisters, head aches, and dislocated
purpose. The faculty helped load time to settle into the new locaegon College of Education include: assistant professor of education; fingers.
and direct the students. They also tion. The move was patterned after
Promotions: Robert B D Baron, Frank A Hudson, instructor in eduassisted in the moving, and were a that made ,by the Southern Oregon
assoeiate professor of psychology; H cation; Eula C Voirol, instructor of MAIL BOXES ASSIQNED
Student man box assignments will great help in keeping the students ColJege of Education. Much inforKent Faxley, associate professor of .education.
Miss Henrietta B Wolfer, assistant be completed on Wednesday, June from getting too discouraged wh~n mation was received from them.
education; William D McArthur,
assistant professor of physical edu- professor of education, will devote 27. These boxes, which are located the work became hot and dirty. Mrs. Dessa Hofstetter, the librarian,
cation; Mary A Donaldson, associ- approximately one-fifth of l:ier time in the student post office in Camp- They proved that we have a fac- worked out a system whereby each
section was marked by a different
ate professor of education; Margar- beginning next fall to the over-all bell hall, w111 be marked with your ulty of which we can be proud.
For four hours both students and colored paper. Mrs. Pearl B. Heath
et Hiatt, assistant professor of ed- direction of OCE Alumni association name. They well be used for notices,
ucation; Grace Kaufman, assistant affairs and teacher placement, with letters addressed to you in care of faculty stuck to it patiently, trudg- acted as "color director." The Monprofessor of education; Lucille Mil- the remainder of her time In teach- Oregon College of Education, or for ing back and forth. The sun arrived mouth police very kindly directed.
sap, assistant professor of educa- ing and in-service follow-up of re- communications between individu- on the scene shortly before noon, highway traffic as the move was
als.
becoming extremely warm during made.
tion; Stanley V Ruckman, assistant cent graduates of OCE.

A

Popularity Important,
Researcher Reports

I

I

Building Hours Listed

Move to New Library Made Possible
Through Student-Faculty Cooperation

Board Lists Changes
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J~!~:~m~·:,n at MJ

School Art Exhibit
Travels in Britain

Phone Numbers
You Should Know

mouth brings back many familiar
faces to the campus and also a number of new people appear in Jessica Todd hall for the first time.
Among those people are several students who have transferred to OCE
from other colleges and universities.

•

"There's more in it than meets
the eye." So says the Manchester
(England) Evening News about the
exhibit of more than 100 paintings
and drawings sent to Engand recently by Oregon College of Educa,r ,r ,r
tion.
Attending OCE for the summer
The caption quoted appears over
session from the University of Orethree illustrations and a two-column
gon are the following people: Eloudisplay story headlined "U.S. tiny
ise Williams, Linn Serfling, Corky
tots put their 'freedom' on canvas."
Hoppe, Allie Lou Ohling, Phyllis
That old Thunderer of the EngTyo, Maxine Graefe, Eileen Funk,
~
lish press, the Manchester Guardand Velda Fennell. From Oregon
,:,;, ;
'.
•· .,~'.'
ian itself, takes note of the exhibit
( ~~,,<'iit(?,:,,
'! p'
State college those living in Todd
,, , . :,(:,v~:,-::;..t >' ~·
in a grave and calm editorial which
-~
hall are Mildred Darling and Charspeaks of "the free expression of
leen Dahlin. Among the 16 students
DR.VERTONM.QUEENER
children in either the new or the
RUTH A. GORDON
on campus from Cascade college in
Lecturer in the Social Sciences
old
world" and goes on to say "There
Supervising Teacher
Portland are Lois Doughty and
(America) as here, the under-eights,
HeRkle ·················-··········-··· 37
Dr. Verton Queener, who is
• Mary Forbes who are staying in the
Hocking .................... 29 or 30
while not knowing what they do, do
Miss Ruth A. Gordon, from Counteaching classes in history and gov- it with daring and an occasional
dorm this session. From far away cil Bluffs, Iowa, will be supervising
Hofstetter ............................ 31
ernment, the international scene, felicity which reduces the conscious
North Dakota comes Phyllis Schmitz teacher of the second grade in the
Huff ........................................ 21
and
contemporary problems, comesl artist to a fury of envy."
who has previously been attending Monmouth elementary school.
Humphrey ·························-··· 6
to OCE from Maryville, Tennessee.
the State Teachers college of North
Kane ·························-··········· 24
Other critics writing of the exhiThis is Miss Gordon's first trip to
The main reason he chose to come bition speak of "the abounding enDakota at Valley City, N.D. Joanna Oregon, and she became interested
Kaplan .................................. 10
to Oregon is because he had never ergy of line the young Americans
Firth is attending OCE this summer, in the state through discussions with
Kaufman .............................. 21
been here. He plans to tour both show," or "the audacity and utmost
coming here from Southern Idaho other iowans who are here.
Knox ...................................... 43
Washington and Oregon while he ls subtlety and sophistication of the
College of Education.
Lautenbach
..........................
43
She received both her BA and MA
here.
Lilly ········································ 21
colo_ur" used by the children.
,r ,r ,r
degrees at the University of Iowa,
Dr. Queener has been teaching at
Lutzky .................................. 32
The exhibit was selected and arAmong those from Todd hall who and _has special~zed in primary ed.Maryville college, where he received rangements were made by Miss SylMcBee .................................... 14
have been star-gazing and moon- ucat10n. She did teach the fifth
his BA degree. He received his MA via Claggett, instructor in arts at
Mitchell ................................ 21
gazing this week are Dorothy Lund grade for one year, while she was a
at the University of Tennessee, and OCE, who was an exchange arts
Murray .................................. 53
nma Paronen, Marty Cool, Louis~ visiting teacher in the laboratory
his PhD at Indiana university.
Parker .................................... 5
teacher in England last year.
Ogden, Esther Elliott, Maude Niver, . school at the state university 1n
While at Maryville he taught
Postl ........................................ 6
Work of children in OCE's three
Mary Nelson, Beulah Miles and J Baton Rouge, Louisiana, during the
English and American history,
Queener ................................ 32
campus elementary schools, t~e
Harriet Lightle.
regular school year.
which were his specialties, but he
Romberg .............................. 39
paintings draw so much critical
Miss Gordon visited New York
helped out in any social science field
Ruark
........................
29 or 30
and popular attention in Manches,r ,r ,r
City shortly before coming to OCE,
in which he was needed.
Ruckman .............................. 21
ter
that a traveling group of the
On the sick list this past week and reporls that having to stand in
His family consists of two boys,
Ryberg .................................. 32
paintings and drawings are now on
was Elizabeth Chisholm whom we line to enter even an elevator wa1
one of which is in the navy. The
Stoner .................................... 21
the rounds of the leading English
hope is feeling fine now and able to one of her main dislikes.
other boy is here with him.
Strongman .......................... 43
cities. Plans are under way for a
attend classes.
•
She is very much impressed by
J
He likes OCE very much, "wilat similar exchange group of art work
Wolfer .................................... 18
OCE's modern elementary school
he's seen of it," and was very much from England for next year's exhi
Zimmerman ........................ 53
;
,r ,r ,r
and commented at length on the
These are all extensions of 421, impressed by the friendliness of ev- bition at OCE.
We are pleased to find that four large, low windows, movable fureryone here, both in Monmouth and
which is the college PBX number.
new chairs have been placed on the niture, and the size of the room.
on the· college campus.
Other
campus
numbers
are:
sun deck here at Jessica Todd hall. She said it was the "most usable,
Arnold
Arms
............................
397
MONMOUTH
,r ,r ,r
workable room" she had ever seen..
Miss Gordon is also teaching ad- ) Health Service .......................... 469
BARBER
SHOP
Jessica Todd Hall ................ 394
1
We have a number of visiting vanced primary education
MARSH, THE BARBER
Lamron Office .......................... 532
teachers who are eating with us now I
141 E. Main
Phone 353
west House ................................ 301
at Todd hall and living on th~
Several
members
of
the
visiting
campus. It is interesting to note
faculty are making their home at
that all are out-of-state teachers.
West House dming the summer sesThose members of the faculty who
sion. Those who are living there in(Continued from Page One)
ro-e eating at the dorm are Dr. Betty
Miss Beverly Strongman will offer
Jane Corwin, Ruth A. Gordon, Lois
Teachers who attended summer elude Mr. Hal D. Chambers and
Lily, Josephine Mitchell, Hildegard a class in Body Mechanics on Mon- school within the past three years family, Miss Ruth A. Gordon, Dr.
M. Romberg, Rosa Zimmerman and day evenings from 7:00 until 9:00 under a local or state requirement, Betty Jane coi:mn, Dr. Hildegarde
Mr. Morris Harvey.
o'clock if enough people are inter- especially if the requirement was a M. Romberg, MlSS Lois L. Lilly, Miss
ested. This course teaches muscular part of the certification standards Josephine Mitchell, and Miss Laura
relaxation and coordination for bet- may file claim for refund of the ta~ Mae Bourg.
ter posture and entails no strenuous paid because of the amount of sumComfort
-------activity. It will be open to both men mer school att:endance not deducted.
Cool in SUD11Der
and women and will be held 1n the The time limit on such claims 1s
Warm in Winter
modern dance room of the physical three years from date of filing the
Nee.l's Nook, located at 155 w.
education building.
For Your
tax return, or two years from date Clay street, is one of the organized
Insulation
off-campus living groups. Living
of payment of the tax.
there, during the summer session,
are: Marg Ware, who has been
teaching the second grade at Reed.s-J
Talent Show Planned
and
189 S. Broad St.
Phone 538
The student talent show will be port, Oregon, during this last year;
MONMOUTH
presented on Thursday, July 12. The and Janell Devine, who has been
I
c.ays have a way of slipping past, so teaching the second grade at Beait might be well to consider what verton. Both plan to return next
Welcome summer
you are going to do to contribute to year.
SERVE YOURSELF LAUNDKl'.
students, we appreci• the entertainment. Talk it over with Others living at Neal's Nook include:· Nelle Hinzman, a sophomore;
1 load (9 lbs.) washed ···-··-··· 30c
ate your patronage! your friends, and remind them oc- Ruth Chrisman, a freshman; and
La and LoulN Lolll
casionally.
Work
something
up
with
Dried ···-··················· 35o
Ruth
Hess,
a
senior,
all
of
whom
their help if you'd rather not solo
We furnish soap and bleach.
And keep the date in mind-Thurs- were attending OCE this last year.
Baron .................................... 33
Barrows ·········-····················· 16
Black ...................................... 21
Brown ···············--················· 21
Buckley ···························-··· 39
Carter .................................... 21
Chambers .............................. 39
Christensen .......................... 34
Cookingham ........................ 53
Corwin .................................. 33
Dale ·····························-······· 36
DeHaan ................................ 21
Ensz ........................................ 21
Farley ...................................... 4
Gordon .................................. 21
Harding ................................ 40,
Harvey .................................. 32
Hawkinson ............................ 39
Heath .................................... 38
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Women.on.Faculty
Live at West House

Strongman May Offer
Body Mechanics Class It's Deductible

DROP BY

CODER'S

Neal's Nook News

School Supplies

MACY

Building Supply

Monmouth Hotel
and Coffee Shop

day, July 12.

Spotless Cleaners

Gordon & Gragg

and

Frigidaire
Appliances
150 w. Main
Phone UO

LAUNDRETTE

A-V Class Divided

BARNEY'S GROCERY

R. W. Tavener, director of audiovisual services in Salem, is now conducting the lecture part of OCE's
audio-visual class. Henry C. Ruark,
Jr., is in charge of the labOratory
work. The class was so much larg. er than had been anticipated that a
1 division had to be made.

"SMILING, COURTEOUS SERVICE"

Equipment to be Shown

155 W. Main St.

Phone 442

Free Delivery

,.•

Fountain Service

....

Phone 520

Miss Cecile Creed, director of the
Standard School Broadcasts, will
exhibit equipment which is ,used 1n
the broadcast and present other entertainment at the student assembly
on Thursday, June 26, at 11:00 a.m.

POL I O INSURANCE
$5,000 POLICY
Entire Family, Two Years ........ $10.00,
Auto, Fire,. Accident & Health,
Life, Surety Bonds and
all other kinds of insurance
Notary Public

'POWELL INSURANCE AGENCY
140 W. MAIN ST.

-:-

MONMOUTH, ORE,

-:-

PHONE 5'1

TBE OCE LAMRON, MONMOUTH,
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Date Is Set
For Mass· X-Ray

Monmouth Furniture
Oompany1
COMPLETE LINE OF

with the purposes and objectives of
the survey. When this is done, It
is hoped that all persons over 15
years of age will take advantage
of the opportunity for x-rays withMiller house, another of the orout cost to the individuals.
By J. Roberts
ganized off-campus living groups,
Six units of x-ray equipment will
It has been written that civiliza- opens the summer term with only
be in the county for a total of 60 tion sh~ll progress to a point of in- three of the winter occupants still
unit days. Charles Thomas, loca- finite, confused and chaotic com- there. Of these three, Juanita Robtions chairman for the county, is plexlty. At that time, perhaps, the erts, Mabel McKenzie, and Jeanne
now working out plans with the five tremendous, mounting "something" Darby, Mabel is the only one who is
vice-chairmen for the most suitable within this web of days and life not attending school at OCE this
sites to set up the units.
will bulge and strain its boundaries, term.
The units will be in the county and the tautness will erupt scatterOther girls who are living at
and operating for the four days of ed debris of what once had existed Miller house include Kay Harbert,
Wednesday through Saturday, July in the cloth of humanism, good- Twila Tabler, Beverly Mulholland,
18 through 21; from Monday through / will, and love! 'Tis something to Janet McCracken, Janet Abelson,
Saturday, 23 through 28; and on cause the human heart t:<> revolt Fei:11 Huntzinger, c_aroline Helsel,
Monday and Tuesday, July 30 and and to bring about a certain reor- Gail Snow, and Leshe Furer.
31.
ganization in the minds of homo• •••
Announcements of specific dates sapiens.
I seems the main course at Miller
we seem to sit in that suspended house on Wednesday nights is boilfor the various communities will be
made by Thomas at a later date.
I aura of self-importance, self-denial ed shoe leather. One of the girls unFour of the units will operate J and self-triviality. Man is born, he
wittingly made the remark that she
from power lines, but two will be ages, and he dies. Subjectively think! "could eat anything-even on old
operated by generators and will be each and everyone! Do we really shoe." She didn't back up her stateused in areas where other power is mature as our experiences should ment, however.
not available.
cause us to do so? Or are the eyes
Each individual over 15 years of of the mind closed to the misery
• • • •
Those who went home for the
age is urged to make plans now for and ignorance which ~xists all
having an x-ray taken when the around? The vast sig·niflcance of week-end are Janet Abelson, Fern
unit comes to his locality. Taking of "brotherly love," the "oneness of the I Huntzinger, Caroline Helsel, Twllo
the pictures requires only a few mo- world" (and many other over-used , Tabler and Beverly Mulholland.
ments. There will be no charge. It but little understood terms) cannot 1 Lucky people!
is not necessary to remove clothing j be overlooked. This is not the time
to ·have the x-ray taken.
to rush blindly out into the labyWeekly Swimming
Seventy per cent of the tubercu- i rinth of man tb be "big and brave,
Starts
at OSC Pool
osis cases found by the x-ray are ,. and to save the world." Rather it
early cases. By early discovery the wo~ld seem to be an ideal time for
Swimming will begin at the Oreindividual has a better chance for 1· a thorough self-examination - a gon State college pool in Corvallis'
recovery, shorter hospitalization, a complete analysis of the individual on Wednesday, June 27. Buses will
shorter loss of working time, and I in concurrence with ooday's events. leave Campbell hall at 6:30 p.m. A
greater protection for family, as- How can we expect to help oth- bus fee of 25 cents will be charged,
sociates and friends.
children or and an additional fee of 15 cents
1 ers, whether they be
To the vast majority who are I adults, if we yet have not found will be collected at the pool. Swimfound to be free from the malady, I ourselves? Where is our philoso- ming will be from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
they will enjoy the knowledge and j phy? What are our personal goals? each Wednesday.
security of good health that is con- Where are we going as individuals? i ....- - ~ - - - - ~ - - - - firmed by the x-ray picture. It 1s I Confucius taught that to make an
If You Tear
estimated that only about 20 active I orderly world, one must first order
cases of tuberculosis will be found one's own life. "If one man con- I! YOUR SHOE-BRING IT IN TO
in the county.
quer in a battle a thousand times
a thousand men, and if another
Red hair occurs among every race / conquers himself, he is t he greatof mankind, acco;ding to the En- 1 est of conquerors." Thus, the ancyclopaedia Britannica.
swer to all difficulties must lie with
the individual. He who strives with
full endeavor for a mature mind,
will along the difficult path, enENJOY LIFE
compass new faces, new thoughts,
new ideas - diversified and iritegrated- and perhaps will reach an
Inspired, productive stage of maTry oar tasty lunches and din- 11turity.
ners. Make It a. habit to eat at the
It is gratifying to see the many
people enrolled in the summer session, and I fervently hope that thei
individuals are here because of the
never-ceasing horizon of the lore of
learning. Education, as such, should
not be a dreaded forceful means to
fulfill an immediate desire. It
must be a long range term indicating the growth and maturity of
broad-minded, understanding, toland
erant 1indiv!duals - those who use
their minds to view themselves in
the light of truth and who are, in
, """ i:J primary terms, willing and able to
- - ~ - -:-;:;=...;;i
share with others.

Self

Dates for the mass chest x-ray
survey in Polk county have been assigned by Willamette Valley Chest
X-ray, Inc., for July 18 through 31,
it was revealed by Miss Janice Westaby, health educator of the Oregon
State Board of Health, to the county executive committee at a meeting
Wednesday night.
The dates, earliest that machines
and personnel of the U.S. Public
Health s'ervice will be available,
were requested by the county group
in order to avoid conflicts with seasonal harvests.
However, the fact that the survey
will be conducted in Polk county
earlier than in the other seven
counties participating means that
all workers on the program will
have to spur their efforts, hasten to
reach the public with the story of
the survey, and push the campaign
to raise the $3500 needed for local
expenses, it is pointed out by Philip
Hayter, general chairman. Less than
a month remains to complete plans
and arrangements.
It is planned to use every available medium of publicity in order
to reach every adult in the county
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Your Local GE Dealer
PHONE 470
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Wardrobe Gleaners
275 E. Main Street
PHONE 2102

Quality Cleaning
A Complete Dry Cleaning Service
Free Mothproofing!
ALL WORK GUARANTEED!

Special on

Summer Dresses
THE VOGUE
We Give S & H Green Stamps!

Atwater Shoe Shop

Softball Team

Gets Third Win
OCE's unofficial softball team won
its third straight game Tuesday, "
they planed down the Atlas Lumber Company of Dallas. The game
was played at Dallas, with the final
score standing 8 to 3.
The Atlas Lumber Company team
jumped on Marvin Turner, OCE
pitcher, for two runs in the first inning, but his fellow collegians came
back with a series of clouts to gain
a lead of 4 to 2 in the bottom half
of the same stanza. Then both
pitchers tightened down and the
next few innings went by quickly.
In the fifth Inning the OCE'ers
collected three more runs from the
losing pitcher, Elmo Frye, who then
injured his hand and retired In
favor of another of the Lumbermen.
The hit-happy collegians leveled on
the new man for another run in the
bottom of the sixth inning. The
LumbPrmen could only touch Turner for one more run to end the
game at 8 to 3 in the collegians' favor. Harold Howard collected two
for three for hitting honors for the
evening. Marv Turner allowed only
three hits in racking up his first
win of the season against no losses.
Boulder, Colorado, owns a glacier,
from which the city gets its municipal water supply.

Make
Model
Calibre
Remington 721A 300-H&HMag
Savage
99
250-3000
Winchester
94
30-30

H. W. BUSS &SON
HARDWARE
PHONE

403
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Eat Out More Often

COLLEGE GRILL

KEEP
,OREGON
.GREEN

I

McArthur Applies for
·, UofO Coaching Job

Home of Quality Foods
at the Lowest Possible Prices

CENTRAL CASH MARKET
153 E. Main Street

Phone444

Bill McArthur, 32-year-old foot. ball coach at Oregon College of Education for the past three years, revealed Monday he had made formal
application for the head grid-mentoring position at University of Oregon made vacant last week with the
resignation of Jim Aiken.
McArthur, whose 1949 OOE team
won nine straight games for an undefeated and untied season and who
had a 6-2 record last season, good
for the Oregon Collegiate conference championship, received his BA
degree at Santa Barbara State in
California and his master's degree
at the University of Oregon in 1941.
His teams use the "T" formation.

Meeting the gang to discuss a quiz
..:.a date with the campus queenor just killing time between classes
-the Field House at Louisiana State
University in Baton Rouge is one
of the favorite places for a rendezvous. At the Field House, as in
college campus haunts everywhere,
a frosty bottle of Coca-Cola is always on hand for the pause that
refreshes-Coke belongs.

MISSING IN ACTION

Ruth took a ride on my motor bike,
Directly back of me;
I hit a bump at sixty-five,
And rode on Ruthlessly.

Ask Jor it either way ••• both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
BOffiED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTrLING CO. OF SALEM. SALEM. ORE,
-----

© 1950, The Coca-Cola Company

